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Message
My hart sits with all those who commit to justice, peace and our safety.
RIP Sgt Matt Ratana. Rugby will miss you xx
My sincere condolences to the family, friends and colleagues of Matt Ratana and to all other
police officers who have lost their lives while working to protect us.
Sam
Our thoughts are with you, stay strong be brave ... such a young age and never to enjoy
retirement... sleep tight
Peter Hodd
A tragicand pointless waste of an exceptionally good mans life, Rst in Peace Matt Ratana, deepest
condolensces to family and friends at this terrible time
Liz
Thank you for your service - I grieve for your loved ones.
barbara granger
My sincere condolences to the families and friends of all those policemen and women who have
died in the line of duty. Such brave people.
Anthony Patterson To all serving police who have lost there lives in the line of duty i add my condolence!
Mark Kingdon
I’m so sorry for your loss Matt was a police officer to be proud of who done his job he enjoyed he
was a credit to the force and his name should never be forgotten
Claire
you will never be forgotten xx
Councillor Wallis.
The country has been rightly shocked, upset and dismayed by the high-profile killings of PC
Andrew Harper in August 2019 & Sgt Ratana in September 2020. On average, five serving police
officers die each year and an incredible 30,000 are injured annually in the line of duty. I thank the
police for all that they do in trying to keep us all safe. My thoughts and prayers are with all those
families who have lost a loved one, who was serving in the police force.
Margaret Robinson In memory of all our brave police who risk their lives every day to protect us and to the ones who
have been killed in the line of duty.

